GOVERNOR’S DAILY NEWS SUMMARY
Monday April 9, 2001
Clarion Ledger Jackson, Mississippi
Ayers accord seeming paradox
Plant paves way for change
Students bucking national trend
Economics enters jail equation
Several volunteers honored for efforts
Black Springbreak wild but contained
Heroes remembered for beyond dangerous war job
FPL merger dies, not bonuses
Editorials
State's schools making progress
Musgrove wrong to disrupt holy time
Flag decision an issue of morality
Ignorance, not money, root of all evil
Officials seem at odds on safe water

SUNDAY
Stewpot shelter from storm
Need a part for your 747?
Flag campaigns low key
Spring breakers flood coast
Oh, say, can you see, the state, uh, banderol?
Unearthing Natchez secrets
Red Cross stepping in to help
Dying inmates get no leniency
Tracking West Nile goal of grant
Editorials
This white Southerner OK with change
Replace opposing leaders, not flag
Flag issue opening door to other changes in Mississippi
Mississippians should vote to replace current state flag
Ministers' support of flag appalling
Raise test scores, then talk pay hike
Maintain Southern pride, keep the flag

SATURDAY
Starting construction 'like birth of new life'
Automaker sets up $1M scholarship fund

Yates wins bid to build
Farmers' bias suit fails to survive
Millsaps installs 1st female leader
Musgrove's top 2 aides announce resignations
Few answers, more debate over pensions
No major flooding expected
Corps erosion control station move opposed
Family: Nissan traffic tearing up roadway
Work 'good timing' for construction industry
Raytheon selling majority in Madison site
Protesters: 'Yes to Nissan, no to racism'
Editorials
Take time to dispose of trash properly
Compete on work ethic, brain power
Flag vote costs money we lack

Sun Herald Biloxi, Mississippi
Not working
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo, Mississippi
State inmate dead after beating by fellow inmates
History Preserved
Desoto Appeal Desoto, Mississippi
None
Desoto Times Today, Hernando, Mississippi
On Œdivisive' issues, Mississippians have been there, done that
Natchez Democrat Natchez, Mississippi
Bill would set penalties for home improvement fraud
Meridian Star, Meridian Mississippi
Nissan: Sharing in new opportunity
State on track to run a railroad
Hattiesburg American Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Retirement issue must be resolved
White supremacy linked to flag
Election outcome highly predictable
Money wasted on flag vote
Enterprise-Journal McComb, Mississippi
Poll: State residents not ready to let go of old flag
Groundbreaking held to kick off Nissan project
Musgrove administration sees staff changes
Charlie Mitchell: School discipline bill has potential
stateline.org
None

